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Message from the Manse
At the writing of this letter, I am in Edinburgh
where I am attending the General Assembly of
2022. Since it is my first General Assembly in
person and as a commissioner, there is a lot for
me to take in. I must confess that the past few
days have been a period of unlearning everything
I have known from my previous experience in
the Uniting Presbyterian Church in Southern
Africa (UPCSA) about how a General Assembly
operates.
By the second day, I had admitted that I had things
to unlearn. The process of unlearning was very
difficult for me and to admit this was something
completely new and it took much effort. I am sure
most of you reading this can identify with me, that it
is harder to get old thoughts out of your mind than it
is to get new thoughts into it.
As if that was not enough, there were also hard
decisions which were being made throughout the
General Assembly. One of the highlights for me was
to see how the church is willing to support ministers
in the new forms of ministry and how many young
people were keen to rediscover what God was
calling us to do. In my struggles with some of the
General Assembly decisions I did not like or prefer,
God spoke to me very clearly. Faith is unlearning the
senseless worries and misguided beliefs that keep
us captive, especially with any issues and things
that only God needs to deal with. In this process, I
am convinced that unlearning is more complex than
simply modifying behaviour.
A quick study of Christ’s teachings in the gospels will
make one realise that teaching new things wasn’t
Christ’s primary goal. Instead, his primary goal was
unteaching the people some things they got wrong,
or rather clarifying some lessons they did not fully
understand. Part of spiritual growth is learning
what we don’t know. The other part is unlearning
what we do know. In listening to what people were
saying, I kept saying, ‘whatever we do, whether in
word or deed, we need to do it for the glory of God.’
Even though I wanted so much to speak at this past
General Assembly, I never had the courage to say
a word through all the deliberations, except that I
spoke to some commissioners on my convictions.
I would have said, ‘I call on General Assembly
commissioners of 2022 to recommit themselves
to God’s call on our lives as key and the major
drive to any business or task we are asked to do.
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Any motive should be informed by
nothing more than God’s call on our
lives.’
So what is it that I kept hearing clearly
during this General Assembly? The words of the
Great Commission kept coming to mind from
Matthew 28:19–20: ‘Therefore go and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
and teaching them to obey everything I have
commanded you. And surely I am with you always,
to the very end of the age.’
‘With the disappointment I felt at some of the
Assembly decisions, the mandate to proclaim the
good news has kept coming to me. I am convinced
that the Church must continue to make disciples,
inviting people to learn all the ways of Christ,
including the mandate to ‘go and make disciples.’ At
‘the very end of the age’ we want Christ to find us
doing just that.
Part of this passage which is encouraging to me,
and I hope to you as well, is this: ‘And surely I
am with you always.’ It will be Pentecost Sunday
on the 5th of June. In Acts chapter 2 we see the
fulfilment of Christ’s promise to send the Helper, the
Counsellor, the Spirit of God, who filled the disciples,
empowering them for life and ministry. Christians are
never alone because we are always with the Holy
Spirit, who lives in his people. It is fine to ask, ‘What
would Jesus do?’ But the better question in our lives
each moment is, ‘What is Jesus doing?’ He continues
his life and ministry through each one of us and
through the Church collectively. In case some of you
ask, why is this important? Why do we need Jesus’
presence in our lives? The Holy Spirit is God with
us. He is God with you! He is a source of strength
and freedom. He brings change in our character.
The Spirit gives us power to serve, and he fills our
hearts with the love of God. The Holy Spirit produces
this kind of fruit in our lives: ‘By contrast, the fruit
of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.
There is no law against such things.’
With love, Nigel Chikanya
Rev Tichaona Nigel Chikanya
Tel: 01294 683379 Mobile: 07566 278132
Email: NChikanya@churchofscotland.org.uk

Church Register

From the Editor

FUNERALS:

This is the last magazine now until first Sunday
in September and the deadline date for
contributions is 28th August at the very latest
please.

“In my Father’s house are many mansions”
16/5/22
		

Mrs Rhea Mackenzie,
Seafield Court, Ardrossan

TBA		
Miss Fiona Kerr, 38 Argyle Road, 		
		Saltcoats

The magazine is available online on the church
website and we also email and post it out to those
who have requested it. The audio version will be
available again this month on thephone service.
Keep up to date with all that is happening within the
church on our website and facebook page.
Please keep us informed of any special birthdays,
anniversaries or any other special events that you
hear about over the summer months.
Whether you are having a break away from home or
having a ‘staycation’ the Communications Team wish
you an enjoyable summer. Take care and stay safe.

Updating Church Register
It would be helpful to Stuart McMahon, our
roll keeper, if you could keep him informed of
any changes to your details please i.e. mobile
numbers or emails.

Please feel free to email me at
elizabeth.mcmahon@talktalk.net
or send a written copy if you don’t
use a computer.
Elizabeth McMahon, Editor

It was brought to his attention that someone wasn’t
receiving the ‘Messenger’ because of a change to
their email address. Thank you.

Keeping in touch with Kirkgate
SUNDAY / MIDWEEK SERVICES

Our Sunday Service is held at 10.45am and is also available online
live via YouTube with a recording available shortly afterwards on our
website at www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk, Twilio phone service (01294
444201) and podcasting channels. The midweek Thursday service
continues at 10.30am.

TWILIO PHONE SERVICE

Please remind anyone who maybe doesn’t have access to the
internet that our Twilio phone service (01294 444201) is available to
them where you can listen to the weekly service and an audiobook
version of the Messenger. Audio versions of the service and
magazine are also available via Spotify and Apple Podcasts.

Our Youtube Channel:
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCIwwo4IOYOP2LFph31_LvpQ
Please subscribe to the
YouTube channel (free) to get
alerts on any new content.
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Kirkgate Family – Keeping Connected
The Church is wherever God’s people are seeking
to reach out and touch folk wherever they are...
Hello to everyone in Kirkgate.
We’ve had an excellent response to the Pastoral questionnaire
with almost one hundred returns.
A sincere thank you to everyone for taking the time to complete
and return the forms.
The Pastoral Committee are working on the responses and taking
special note of suggestions. Once the information is collated, the
Pastoral Team will meet to discuss how best to deliver the pastoral
needs of Kirkgate.
Wishing everyone a happy summer with the promise of warmth
and sunshine.
Every blessing
Evelyn Green and all on the Pastoral Care Team, Nigel our
minister and our volunteer callers.

HELP WITH TRANSPORT
The Pastoral Care Team would like to start a rota for
transporting members of the congregation to/from church on a
Sunday.
If anyone is willing to do this please add your name to the sheet
in the vestibule, or speak to either Moira Cooper, Evelyn Green,
Jennifer Fox or Jean Hay.

PASTORAL CARE CONTACTS

The Pastoral Team are working very hard
behind the scenes. Please keep the team up-todate with information about people who need
pastoral care or support at this difficult time for
everyone. Please don’t assume they already
know - they would rather hear several times
over than not at all.
The main contacts for Pastoral Care are:
Mrs Moira Cooper, (01294 468851)
Mrs Jean Hay, (01294 469986)
Mrs Evelyn Green (01294 469706), and
Mrs Jennifer Fox (01294 465947).
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DIGITAL AND PRINTED COPIES OF
THE KIRKGATE MESSENGER

If you would like to receive the Kirkgate
Messenger by email then please send an email
to messenger@kirkgatechurch.org.uk and
we’ll add you in to the mailing list for the next
edition.
If you know of any members who would like
to receive a printed copy of the Kirkgate
Messenger, we are asking for a small donation
towards the postage (£1 per issue). Contact the
editor to be added to the mailing list. Thank you.

Prayer Page

contributed by Alison Buick

JUDGEMENT AND GRACE
Gracious and righteous God
We praise you that you are always active – moving throughout history, working in our
individual lives, striving to work out your purposes. You are not remote or detached from our
world, holding yourself aloof from our human condition, unconcerned about our daily affairs, but intimately
involved in every aspect of our experience.
Gracious and righteous God, we rejoice in your eternal purpose
We praise you for your immeasurable love, always watching over us, constantly reaching out to bless, daily by
our sides. You are a God full of mercy, always ready to forgive, always prepared to give us the benefit of the
doubt, always eager to wipe the slate clean and start again.
Gracious and righteous God, we rejoice at your amazing grace
You are all good and all righteous – stretching out your hand in judgement, punishing wrong-doing,
destroying evil. You are all-loving and all-powerful reaching out your hand to bless, to reward faithfulness, to
vindicate truth.
Gracious and righteous God, we rejoice in your awesome goodness
Save us from becoming complacent about judgement and grace – from imagining our thoughts and actions
do not matter to you, from becoming apathetic or defeatist in our mentality, from losing heart when evil
appears to triumph over good.
Help us to recognise the destructive consequences of our sinfulness, to see our faults and to confess them
honestly to you, to discover the joy that comes from being at one with you, and to look forward to that day
when your will shall be done and your kingdom come.
Gracious and righteous God, we rejoice in the certainty of your final triumph.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen
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Kirk Session
Some of the congregation stayed for lunch on Sunday 15th May in aid of Christian
Aid. Photographs and the latest total raised can be found on page 11.
We will be celebrating the Sacrament of Holy Communion at our services on Sunday 5th June and Thursday
9th June, and again on Thursday 1st September and Sunday 4th September. Our retiring offering in June will be
for South Beach House, and in September for the Harbour Centre.
As intimated on Sunday 15th May we have received the latest draft of the Presbytery Mission Plan. The
proposal is that we will be in Mission Group 2 along with others from the Three Towns, and West Kilbride.
The suggestion is that there would be one worshipping community per town (Ardrossan, Saltcoats,
Stevenston and West Kilbride) but held together in a Parish Grouping to allow working together and to
encourage teamwork and support. The buildings to be retained are Park, Kirkgate, Livingstone and West
Kilbride. Numerous factors were considered in reaching this decision including the position of the buildings
and their condition.
The draft plan will be revised following comments submitted to Presbytery, and will be presented for approval
at the next meeting of Presbytery, which takes place in Beith Parish Church on Tuesday 14th June. We have
been invited to send up to three representatives to this meeting, with one being designated the spokesperson
for the congregation. You will be represented by myself, Andrew and John Stewart, with Andrew being the
spokesperson.
If the plan is approved we have until 2025 to implement it, so it does not mean that churches will close
immediately.
This is a very uncertain time for us all, and we have to trust in God and continue to pray about his plans for us
as we move forward. I know that you will hear more about this in the coming months!
Vivien Bruce, Session Clerk

Letters of Appreciation
Thank you for the beautiful bouquet of flowers
delivered by Evelyn who arranged them in a vase for
me. A lovely welcome for my daughter and son-inlaw who arrived from Canada that I hadn't seen for
nearly 3 years owing to Covid.
Kathy Coulter
Thank you so much for the lovely flowers received on
the loss of my partner Bill and also for all the cards
from my dear friends at Kirkgate. Thanks also to
Nigel for his very welcome visit and to the Pastoral
Care Team. I am overwhelmed at so much kindness
I received in memory of Bill. So thank you all for
your thoughtfulness and for being the caring people
which you are.
Celia Meney
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Thank you for the beautiful
flowers we received
recently. They were
very much appreciated
on the birth of our great
grandson. It was a lovely
surprise.
Barbara & Davy McWilliam
Thank you for the lovely roses I received from
Kirkgate after my stay in hospital.
Robert Murray

What’s on in Kirkgate – April & May
REGULAR WEEKLY MEETINGS
Sunday, 10.45 am:

Morning Worship
Sunday School

Tuesday, 1.00-3.00 pm:

Craft Team
Starts back August

Thursday, 10.30 am:

Midweek Service

Thursday, 2.30 & 7.30 pm: Country Dance Club
(alternate weeks)
Start back September
Friday, 12.30-2.00 pm:

Care & Share Lunch

MONTHLY MEETINGS
Prayer Meeting

First Sunday of month after morning worship

JUNE

JULY

Sunday 5th: 10.45am
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Retiring Collection for South Beach House
12 noon approx
Monthly Prayer Group

Wednesday 27th: 2.00pm
Musical Memories

Friday 3rd: Doors Open 6.15pm – Starts 6.45pm
Pop up cinema - entrance free, more info on page 17

Sunday 3rd: 10.45am
Morning Worship
12 noon approx.
Monthly Prayer Group

AUGUST

Thursday 9th: 10.30am
Sacrament of Holy Communion

Tuesday 16th: 1.00pm
Craft Team recommence

Sunday 12th: 10.45am
Morning worship
12noon approx
Annual Stated Meeting

Wednesday 31st: 2.00pm
Musical Memories

Tuesday 14th: 7.00pm
Presbytery meets in Beith Parish Church
Wednesday 27th: 2.00pm
Musical Memories

SEPTEMBER

Thursday 1st: 10.30am
Sacrament of Holy Communion
2.30pm
Country Dance Club recommence
Sunday 4th: 10.45am
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Retiring Collection for Ardrossan Harbour Centre
Wednesday 28th: 2.00pm
Musical Memories
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Treasurer’s Report
Balances – as at 15 May were as follows:
General Account 				£19,280.71		
Fabric Account				£19,376.00
Knoxland Bequest			
£5,638.67
Session Discretionary Fund		
£524.51
Session Benevolent Fund		
£225.00
Ministers Benevolent Fund		
£3,212.00
Mrs Reid Fund £256, Organ Fund £335, Mrs Irvine’s Bequest £1,000, Mrs Lockie’s Bequest £500
The amount collected by standing order, cheques and collection for the period was as follows:
SO and cheques - £2,715.52
Plate – £1,257
Funds held by Edinburgh:
General Trustees Revenue Fund Consolidated Fabric Fund - 		
Investors Trust – Knoxland Fund

£1.97
£62,922.64 market value - £97,832.10
£16,997.04. market value - £19,319.04

The total collected for Christian Aid currently stands at Envelope Collection £412.50 and CA Lunch £195.
We have received £213.80 from Callan Auctioneers for surplus furniture from the church.
Ten boxes of surplus bibles and hymn books were sent to Books for Africa – some of these have now been
passed on to a church in Ghana.
Many thanks for donations from the Country Dancers and the RSCDS for donations totalling £160.
Thank you for your continued support for our Church.
John Stewart (01294 464526 or 07561 340886)
Help us to raise donations by using easyfundraising. Once
you’ve signed up and raised £5 in donations, easyfundraising
will match it with an extra £5 bonus donation. There are over
6,000 online retailers including John Lewis & Partners, Argos,
Our
2021
fundraising
target
and M&S.
Click
the image
below to sign up
or go to:is...
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/
£ 150
step-1/?char=248177&invite=e29mx6
2021

Please remember that you can raise extra funds for the church at Amazon
Smile and Easyfundraising.org.uk at no extra cost to yourself.
To date £36.46 has been raised with Amazon Smile and £69.54 via
Easyfundraising.org.uk. Just search for “Kirkgate Church” on either site.

SUPPORT KIRKGATE

You can help us us hit our fundraising target for FREE!
Here’s how

smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/SC023003
Find us on
easyfundraising & join

4,400 sites will
donate to us for FREE

Not signed up?
Find us on www.easyfundraising.org.uk

The Foodbank is still in need of vital donations.

INSERT Parish
CAUSE NAME
Kirkgate
Church

For more information on the Food Bank website at
www.northayrshire.foodbank.org.uk

Over £34 million raised
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You shop
(Start at easyfundraising)

1.9 million users

THEY ARE ALWAYS IN NEED OF:
tinned meats, or tinned chicken, tinned potatoes, tinned vegetables, tinned soup, baked beans, tinned spaghetti, tinned fruit,
tinned custard, tinned rice pudding, biscuits, cereal, long life
blue and green milk, pasta,
pasta sauce and rice

Property Report

Life & Work:

It is hoped that we will have the ‘PAT
Testing’ of the electrics completed
soon. The electrician has been busy
but hopefully he can come and do
the work over the next couple of
weeks.

IN THE JUNE EDITION...

We also require the joiner to undertake a few jobs
but he was away on holiday and has some catching
up to do, but again I am hopeful that we will have the
work finished soon.
Mima has been trying to get a quote for a
dishwasher, unfortunately domestic washers
take approximately 30 minutes per cycle and the
industrial dishwashers are too large for the space we
have available in the kitchen at the moment, so we
are still looking into this.
Margaret Cassidy

Prayer Group
Many thanks for the great total we
raised for Christian Aid, we are
reminded that it is not only during the month of
May that we pray for those who have not got all
the things that we have, but in every prayer we
should thank God for his goodness and pray for
those who have been given a lot less mainly due
to wars and famine.
The next Prayer Group will be on Sunday 5th
June when Andrew Bruce will once again lead the
prayers. The following one will be Sunday 3rd July
after the morning service.

The Longest Reign
The Dean of the Chapel Royal,
the Rev Professor David
Fergusson, pays tribute to the
Queen on her platinum jubilee.
The Very Rev Dr John Chalmers
says the Queen has been ‘a living example of
scrupulous honesty and integrity’.
‘We Need to Stay United’
Jackie Macadam meets Lord Hodge, the Lord High
Commissioner to the 2022 General Assembly.
General Assembly
A round-up of the reports to this year’s Assembly.
Marks of Mission: Care for Creation
Last in the series looking at the Five Marks of
Mission
Faith in Action
An official monthly update from the Faith Action
Programme
The Power of Invitation
In this month’s youth page, twins Kim and Fiona
Halliday share their faith journeys
‘Deliver us from evil’
David Searle continues his series on the Lord’s
Prayer
Buy or subscribe, in print or digital, at www.
lifeandwork.org/subscribe, or speak to your
church’s Life and Work promoter.

Heavenly Father
We praise you for giving us life and for filling our
lives with so many wonderful things, we thank you
for health, strength, family and friends and we praise
you for the joy of being alive. We are hungry people
for hope and for joy, for peace and for pleasure, Lord
change our minds into people you always meant us
to be. In the name of Jesus who feeds us with your
grace.
Amen
Margaret Cassidy
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Musical Memories

Kirkgate Parish Church
Chapelwell Street, Saltcoats

Musical MemorieS
An afternoon of music where you can
sing-a-long, tap your feet or just enjoy the music

Starts Wed 30th March

There was almost a full house at the April meeting
and around
40 packed
the hall at the
afternoon.
and then
last Wednesday
ofMay
each
month
Everyone enjoyed another lovely, joyful afternoon full of
laughter and singing.

2.00pm - 3.20pm

Tea/coffee and goodies served at interval

more
info
or tothe
book
place
Mary had For
invited
retired
minister
Rev a
Alan
Ward who is a
contact
Mary
Stewart
on
well kent face to many at Kirkgate, to come along to the April
01294
464526
07907
686229
meeting and
entertain
us with/ his
saxophone
just one of his
many talents. He played some of Gershwin’s popular tunes
which was received with a rousing round of applause. He
and Mary then played a duet - wonderful!!
Registered Scottish Charity No. SC023003

The usual plate of ‘goodies’ and a very welcome cup of tea/
coffee were served and Mary rounded off the afternoons with
some more ‘Guess the tunes’ and some well known songs

The next date is:
Wednesday 29 June and will continue through the summer
with dates as follows:July 27, Aug 31, Sept 28
The meetings starts at 2.00pm and finish around 3.20pm.

Mary Stewart 01294 464526 or 07907 686229
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Christian Aid Lunch

Photos: Pyllis Armstrong

The magnificent total raised so far is: CA Lunch - £195 and
CA Envelope Collection - £412.50
Many thanks to all who contributed
to both collections. Your generosity is
most appreciated.
It was great to have another social event, the
Christian Aid Lunch held on Sunday 15th May and
a huge thanks goes to all the unseen helpers who
made it possible. To those who helped prepare
the lunch whether it was the shopping for all the
food, in the kitchen doing the preparation, setting
the tables, serving or clearing up
we say WELL DONE!!
It was well enjoyed by all who
attended from the youngest Dylan,
to the oldest who shall remain
anonymous!! Ed

Country Dance Club

Photo: Elizabeth Howie

The Country Dance party
held recently was enjoyed
by all who were able to
come.
We were not able to start
dancing again after the
New Year till the end of
January but have been
dancing weekly since then.
Mostly our numbers have
been good but at different
times people had COVID
or were close contacts so
had to miss a week or two.
We’ve been fortunate to
have Billy Gray playing for
us once a month and of
course at our party.
We will start up again in September and as before we will alternate afternoons and evenings. New members
are always welcome and it does not matter if you cannot come every week. September is always a good time
to start after the summer break.
A growing number of us now go to the weekly Summer Dancing in Troon with it’s good programme of
dances and a different band every week.
Elizabeth Howie
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The Guild
North Ayrshire Guilds Together are
holding their Summer Gathering
on Tuesday 7th June at Millport
Parish Church, Isle of Cumbrae.
It is always a very popular meeting and many ladies
make a day of it by catching an early ferry, having
lunch and enjoying a day ‘overseas’!!
If you can, please come along, you will be made
most welcome.

Stamp Appeal
The Stamp Appeal is an easy way for your
congregation to get involved in the world mission
work of the church.
“Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the
proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give
up.” Galatians 6:9
In Lebanon, and in response to the financial collapse
in the country, the pastors in Syria and Lebanon
initiated in 2021, a scheme where they gave half
of their salary to establish a relief programme as
an expression of support to the neediest families
around their congregations.
The National Evangelical Synod of Syria and
Lebanon (NESSL) employs more than a thousand
people including their pastors. The economic crisis
in the country and the consequences of the huge
explosion in Beirut has struck hard and the Synod
is struggling to pay salaries for pastors which range
between £100 to £150 per month. Some pastors
have left their vocation to take other jobs as they
are unable to provide for their families. Others are
really struggling to make ends meet. Pastors are
key people supporting the spiritual and institutional
life and ministry of the Synod and deserve to be
supported.

NESSL is a partner church of the Church of Scotland
and has churches in both Lebanon and Syria. The
church has been able in the past to support pastors
from money raised by running fee paying schools.
In the last few years as the economic situation has
deteriorated, many families are finding it hard to pay
school fees and the knock-on effect on the financial
situation in the Synod has affected the ability to pay
pastors salaries. Despite the hardships experienced,
pastors are reaching out to the needy in their
congregations in a sacrificial way. This has prompted
the Synod to reach out to partners around the world
to support the various ongoing project work and to
include in this the support of pastors.
This year the Stamp Project proceeds aim to raise
enough funds to support a pastor for a full year’s
salary.

We have been in touch with World Mission Stamp
Project and now have an address for delivering
your used stamps.
Please continue to save your used stamps with a
small border round them and leave them on the
table in the hallway. They are a valuable source of
income and at no extra cost to yourself.

Chair Aerobics
We have been approached by KA Leisure with regards to restarting our
exercise group. It would be suitable for all ranges of fitness and held once a
week as before.
If you are interested in improving your fitness we would like you to contact us. We
can only start up if we have sufficient numbers interested. Please let me know as
soon as possible. Christine Ewing Tel: 01294 601700 or 07815 163292
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Care & Share

Argyle Community Shop

The Friday lunch club meets every Friday
between 12.30 and 2pm, serving soup, roll and
slice and pudding. There might be something a
wee bit different for the Jubilee Celebrations on
the 3rd June. Please come along and join us for
some food and friendship.

The Argyle Community
Shop is open every
Wednesday from
12 noon - 16.00pm.

As always, a big thank you to all the volunteers. We
have had some difficult times recently as volunteers
succumbed to Covid! Thankfully this happened in
stages and we were able to weather the shortages.
Thanks to all those who stepped in at short notice
to cover and thanks, too, to the new volunteers who
had a baptism of fire! I hope it hasn’t put them off.
As always, we are very pleased to welcome anyone
who has a few hours a month to spare and feel they
might like to help.
Love and Best Wishes,
Pam Martin xx

Membership continues
to increase and there are
now over 70 members although not all attend each
week. An appointment system is in place with time
slots given to each shopper.
Any donations of foodstuffs, cleansing materials etc
will be gratefully received. You can put any items
in the box outside the church kitchen on Sunday
mornings. Any financial donations would also be
most welcome.
Thank you for all the on-going support and prayers
for the venture.
All at The Argyle Community Shop

The Craft Team
Meet the Teddies who have all been knitted with great love and attention
to detail by Kirkgate members and friends and the final touch of a badge
saying ‘Just for You’ says it all. They were dedicated on Sunday 29May
before being sent away to be a comfort to Ukranian refugee children in
Scotland.
This project came about when Anne Aitken read of a Scottish woman who
decided that she would knit Teddies for the refugee children who were coming
to the safety of Scotland and thought every child should have a Teddy no
matter where they stay.
They are being sent to the Ukranian Catholic Church in Edinburgh where they
will be distributed to the children when they arrive and it is hoped that any extras will be sent to Ukraine.
Thanks to Anne for finding out about this lovely
project and grateful thanks to all who contributed
to the knitting of the Teddies, so far 33 have been
handed in with more to come.
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ROTA PAGE
Many thanks to all who have offered to help with door duty and counting duty. We have been opening
one door only at the moment at around 10.15am. I suggest that one person welcomes those coming
and the other two take a door to the sanctuary each. One person should bring the offering plate to the
Communion Table during the first hymn. Please ensure that the front door is closed and the bolt put
across before leaving the vestibule. If you are unable to attend please try to arrange a swap or contact
me on 07875 073543. I have deliberately not put myself on the rota so that I can cover if needed.
Starting in July, to simplify the number of people required to be on duty, the door duty rota and the
counting rota are being merged.

Vivien Bruce

Door Duty Rota - June
5th June
12th June
19th June
26th June

Fiona Wright
Jean Rainey
Pamela Martin
Phyllis Armstrong

Betty McCracken
Eunice McInnes
Fiona Liddell
George Armstrong

Barbara McWilliam
David Macleod
Andrew Bruce
Moira Cooper

Sunday Counting Rota - June
JUNE
5
E. McInnes			
12
M. Cooper			
19
V. Bruce 		
26 J. Rainey 			

G. Armstrong		
B. McWilliam		
M. Hunter. 			
F. Liddell 			

P. Armstrong
B. McCracken
E. Howie
F. Wright

Revised Sunday Door Duty/Counting Rota
JULY
3
10
17
24
31

J. Stewart 			
M. Cooper 			
E.McInnes 			
J. Rainey 			
V. Bruce 			

P. Martin 			
B. McWilliam 		
G. Armstrong 		
F. Liddell 			
M. Hunter 			

S. McCulloch
B. McCracken
P. Armstrong
J. Hay
E. Howie

AUGUST
7
M. Cassidy 		
14
J. Stewart 			
21
M. Cooper 			
28
E. McInnes 			

D. Macleod 			
P. Martin 			
B. McWilliam 		
G. Armstrong 		

F. Wright
S. McCulloch
B. McCracken
P.Armstrong

SEPTEMBER
4
J. Rainey 			

F. Liddell 			

J. Hay
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ROTA PAGE - Cont’d
Church Flower Rota

June
5 Miss E Breakenridge
12 Mr I Martin
19 Mrs M Cooper
25 Mrs S McCulloch

June
5 Mrs I Smith
12 Miss M Paterson
19 Mrs D Kirkhope
25 Vacant

July
3 Mr D Macleod
10 Mrs B McCracken
17 Mrs P Armstrong
24 Mrs J Hay
31 Miss C Ewing

July
3 Vacant
10 Miss L Jack
17 Mrs E Murchie
24 Miss M McSwan
August
7 Mrs E McInnes
14 Mrs M Watson
21 Mrs E Dodds
28 Mrs A Aitken
September
4 Vacant
11 Mrs A O’Hanlon

Church Flower Delivery

There are still a
few vacant dates
available. Please
speak to Chrissie
Baillie if you would
like to contribute
flowers on any of
the dates

August
14 Vacant
21 Mrs E McInnes
28 Mrs I Passway
September
4 Miss C Ewing
11 Mr D Macleod

Please speak to
Chrissie Baillie if
you would
like to volunteer
to deliver flowers
It will only be a
few Sundays
in the year..

TO HER MAJESTY
Blythswood Shoebox
Appeal 2022
On every postage stamp I see your face,
Your image graces every coin and note,
Our figure-head, you stare out into space,
At once majestic, timeless and remote.
I saw you once, oh, many years ago,
I waited with the crowd along the street,
Till you arrived and struck me with that glow,
That special radiance time cannot defeat.
What makes you different? I can’t really say Your Royal name, the palace or the throne,
Your sense of duty, played out day by day
Watched by thousands, while you stand alone?
You’ve steered the Ship of State for seventy years,
Let’s raise a toast,
‘Your health’,
‘God bless you, cheers!’

We are still in need of shoeboxes of a fairly
standard size, If you can help by covering some
in Christmas wrapping paper that would be great
or even just supply a roll of
wrapping paper that would
also be equally welcome.
If you haven’t bought any
donations yet, now’s the
time to look for the bargains
especially in hats, gloves,
scarves, underwear and
socks along with all the usual toiletries.
If you would like shoeboxes or any donations
uplifted then please ring Maureen Hunter
Tel: 01294 464969

By Angela Underwood
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For your Amusement..................
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Pop up Cinema
‘THY KINGDOM COME’ PRAYER AND ACTION

After the very first Ascension Day the disciples gathered with Mary,
constantly devoting themselves to prayer while they waited for the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost.
Through the centuries Christians have gathered at that time to pray for the
coming of the Holy Spirit. ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ picks up this tradition.
Thy Kingdom Come is a global prayer movement that invites Christians
around the world to pray from Ascension to Pentecost for more people to come to know Jesus. We are
praying that the Spirit will inspire and equip us to share the Good News of Jesus Christ with our friends and
families, our communities and networks. As part of our witness to the community.
Kirkgate along with other churches in three towns joined in this wave of prayer. Ish Lennox who has been
co-ordinating St Andrews Church, Ardrossan, ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ engagement for the last couple of years
came and addressed the congregation highlighting how during the 11 days of ‘Thy Kingdom Come’, it is hoped
that everyone who takes part will:
•
•
•

Deepen their own relationship with Jesus Christ
Pray for 5 friends or family to come to faith in Jesus
Pray for the empowerment of the Spirit that we would be
effective in our witness

As part of our joint ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ witness to the
community, Kirkgate is hosting a Pop Up Cinema event.
The Tom Hanks movie A Beautiful Day in the
Neighbourhood it is being screened on the bank holiday
Friday 3 June and details are on the poster opposite.
This movie helps the audience to think about life’s big
questions and the event will be followed up with a Q & A
session with Nigel.
Ish Lennox
It is hoped that all who get the magazine electronically
before Friday 3 June will try and support this ‘first’ type
of event for Kirkgate, and to those who get a paper copy
delivered we also hope that you get it in time to spread the
news and consider coming along and bring a friend or two.
All will be most welcome. Our apologies if when you read
this, the event has taken place. Ed.
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Who’s Who in Kirkgate

Church Address: Chapelwell Street, Saltcoats KA21 5EA. Tel: 01294 472001

POSITION

NAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

EMAIL

Minister

Rev Nigel Chikanya

10 Seafield Drive, Ardrossan
KA22 8NU

Tel: 01294 683379
Mob: 07566 278132

NChikanya@churchofscotland.org.uk

Session Clerk

Vivien Bruce

57 Dockers Gardens,
Ardrossan KA22 8GB

01294 605113

Deputy Session Clerk

Mima McSwan

23 Springvale Court
Saltcoats KA21 5LY

01294 602410

sessionclerk@kirkgatechurch.org.uk

POSITION

NAME

Pastoral Care

See magazine article for various contact details

Organist, Rollkeeper, Data Protection, Website

Stuart McMahon

93 Montfode Drive, Ardrossan KA22 7PH

01294 603848

Treasurer

John Stewart

5 High Road, Saltcoats

01294 464526

Gift Aid Convenor

George Armstrong

46 Whitlees Court, Ardrossan KA22 7PD

01294 466867

Freewill Offering Envelopes

Moira Cooper

1A Bridgepark, Ardrossan KA22 8BQ

01294 468851

Property Convenor

Margaret Cassidy

3 Eglinton Street, Saltcoats KA21 5DE

01294 605535

Christine Ewing

210 Glasgow Street, Ardrossan KA22 8JS

01294 601700

Elizabeth Howie

93 Argyle Road, Saltcoats KA21 5NE

01294 467881

Magazine Editor / Life & Work

Elizabeth McMahon

8 Kennedy Road, Saltcoats KA21 5NJ

01294 464428

Flower Convenor

Chrissie Baillie

40 Gladstone Road, Saltcoats KA21 5LD

01294 463903

The Guild

Secretary: Vacant

Keep Fit Group

Solveig McCulloch

17 Caledonia Road, Saltcoats KA21 5AH

01294 465233

Craft Team

Jean Hay

18 West Doura Avenue, Saltcoats KA21 5NS

01294 469986

Country Dancing

Elizabeth Howie

93 Argyle Road, Saltcoats KA21 5NE

01294 467881

Prayer Group

Margaret Cassidy

3 Eglinton Street, Saltcoats KA21 5DE

01294 605535

Safeguarding Convenors

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

Kirk Session Committees
PASTORAL CARE:
Co-ordinators*: Mrs Evelyn Green

CHURCH & COMMUNITY:
Convener: Mr Andrew Bruce

Miss Alison Buick
Mrs Moira Cooper*
Mrs Jennifer Fox*
Mrs Maureen Hunter
Mrs Fiona Liddell
Mrs Solveig McCulloch
Mrs Elizabeth McCracken
Mrs Eunice McInnes
Mrs Barbara McWilliam

Mrs Margaret Cassidy
Mrs Pamela Martin
Mrs Mary Stewart

Mrs Jean Rainey
Mrs Morag Forsyth
(telephone contact elder)
Co-opted:
Jean Hay*
Anne Aitken
Phyllis Armstrong
Christine Ewing

PROPERTY:
Convener: Margaret Cassidy
Mrs Vivien Bruce
Mrs Jennifer Fox
Mrs Annabelle O’Hanlon

Mrs Pamela Martin
Mrs Maureen Hunter

COMMUNICATION:
Co-ordinator: Mr Stuart McMahon

Co-opted:
Mr David Macleod
Ms Fiona Wright

FUNDRAISING & SOCIAL:
Mrs Eunice McInnes
Mrs Evelyn Green
Mrs Jean Rainey
Mrs Maureen Hunter
Mrs Fiona Liddell

Co-opted:
Mrs Phyllis Armstrong
Mrs Jean Hay
Mrs Carol Gilmour

FINANCE:
Convener: Mr John Stewart
Mrs Moira Cooper
Mrs Jean Rainey
Co-opted: Mr George Armstrong

Vivien Bruce. Co-opted: Mrs Elizabeth McMahon

Church Website: www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Our premium examination includes
a 3D scanning of the eye, which
can detect degenerative conditions
much sooner than regular testing.

Premium Eye Examinations

Book your next appointment online

Saltcoats
47 Chapelwell Street, KA21 5EB | 01294 465152

www.urquhartopticians.co.uk
Ask your local pharmacist:
You'll be taking good advice

Cecchini’s

Italian Restaurant & Bar since 1985
       

Cecchini’s Ardrossan
Clyde Marina
5 Dock Road, KA22 8DA
01294 471700
ardrossan@cecchinis.com

www.cecchinis.com

CENTRAL TAXIS
24-hour service guaranteed
All contracts welcome
7-seat people carrier
and 6-seat minibuses available

Telephone:

46 46 46

Cecchini’s Ayr
72 Fort Street
Ayr KA7 1EH
01292 263607
ayr@cecchinis.com

Gallagher Pharmacy
6/8 Central Ave, Ardrossan
 01294 464044
41 Glasgow St, Ardrossan
 01294 601761
1 New Street, Dalry
 01294 833644
19 Dockhead St, Saltcoats
 01294 463342
41 Hamilton St, Saltcoats
 01294 463524
Saltcoats Health Centre
 01294 602134
33 New Street, Stevenston
 01294 464259

Cavani’s
West End Cafe

Established 1902

Quality Home Made Ices
Daily & Sunday Papers
We sell over 200 varieties of
toffees, chocolates and boiled sweets
Closed every Monday & Tuesday

68 Hamilton Street, Saltcoats Tel: 464638

T. BAILLIE & SON
Butchers and Poulterers
Only Finest Home-Fed Beef
and Lamb Stocked

CHANA
Churches’ Homelessness Action North Ayrshire
KIRKGATE CARE & SHARE
We provide Soup and Sandwiches
and our presence in Kirkgate
Church every Friday from 12.30pm
to 2pm for those who are homeless
or in need of support.

Past Awards: Scottish Black Pudding Champion
Best Beef Sausage in Scotland Champion
Silver Awards – Speciality Burgers

42 DOCKHEAD STREET, SALTCOATS
Telephone: 462305

For further information contact
CHANA on 07585 665751

Kirkgate Craft Team
• Wide range
of handmade
greetings cards
• Individual cards
made to order
Come and help the Craft Team make cards

Every Tuesday in Kirkgate Church Hall
from 1pm – 3pm

Would you like
to advertise with us?
Prices start at just
£40 for a year’s
advertising (9 issues).
Contact:
messenger@kirkgatechurch.org.uk

for more information.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

A FULL SERVICE LEGAL PRACTICE
AND ESTATE AGENCY

www.jascampbell.co.uk

Social icon

Circle
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

Head Office: 57 Dockhead Street, Saltcoats. Tel: 01294 464301
85 Main Street, West Kilbride. Tel: 01294 829599
Unit 2, Douglas Centre, Brodick. Tel: 01770 302027
Dedicated Estate Agency:
76 Princes Street, Ardrossan. Tel: 01294 602000
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for Financial Services
Established 1994

PAUL
Stevenson
INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS
29 Chapelwell Street
Saltcoats KA21 5EB
Tel: 01294 607001

24 Hour Service
Golden Charter Funeral Plans
Memorial Showroom now open in Saltcoats

3 Lade Street
Largs KA30 8AZ
Tel: 01475 670555

Email: info@funeral-scotland.co.uk
www.funeral-scotland.co.uk

Peter Piper
Piping for all occasions
Weddings,
Burns Suppers
and other
celebrations

PARKHOUSE
GARAGE Ltd·
Ayrshire Based Family Garage
•
•
•
•
•

A.W. BLAIR & SONS
Independent Family Funeral Directors

Member of National Association of Funeral Directors

www.funeral-ayrshire.co.uk

Sports & Rainwear
No. 1 FOR SPORT

Used Cars
Tyres
Exhausts
MOTs
Repairs

64 Parkhouse Road, Ardrossan,
Ayrshire KA22 8AA
Tel: 01294 463654
www.parkhousegarage.co.uk

Tel: Peter Martin
01294 463313
07515 820619

For personal attention contact
Ian Blair, Dip.F.D., M.B.I.E.

Established 1935

20/22 Hamilton Street
SALTCOATS
Tel: 01294 605977

Seabank Street
Saltcoats
Tel: 468238

(24 hour service)

Service and Rest Rooms
with ample private parking
Memorial Showroom at Canal Street
Golden Charter Funeral Plans
Day and Night Service

Magazine produced by Kirkgate Parish Church - www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk. Registered Scottish Charity No: SC023003.

